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Abstract. Using models and diagrams is a very useful and effective tool
for representing information and systems in a graphical form to commu-
nicate and understand them better. On the other hand, graphical repre-
sentations bring extra cognitive load and the process for understanding
the diagrams is long and tedious in most cases for the visually impaired.
To solve this problem, semantics of the diagrams should be converted
to a different format that is both human and machine readable as well
as communicable for the visually impaired. Most existing diagramming
tools are not easily usable for the visually impaired as a tool for creat-
ing and using diagrams. In this paper, we propose an online system for
defining specific diagrams and converting their semantics to text which
can have a speech output for the visually impaired. We present analysis
and design of this online system as well as a proof of concept prototype
implementation. The prototype system provides create, save, load and
transform features and tested with participants to recreate the diagrams
using the automatically generated text output. Our case study showed
that the results are very promising and the proposed solution can provide
a way to correctly and accurately represent the information in diagrams
textually.
Keywords: Assistive technology · Modelling for visually impaired · Di-
agrams to text.
1 Introduction
Visual impairment and sight loss are affecting millions of people’s lives in the
world. In the UK, there are around 2 million people living with sight loss whereas
around 360,000 are registered as blind or partially sighted [13]. Recent techno-
logical improvements and research in assistive technologies can help to support
these people. For example, there are a number of ways to support reading and
writing such as braille, text-to-speech, making text much larger, etc.
One of the challenging tasks for the visually impaired, especially in educa-
tion and business life, is working with diagrams or graphical representations.
Using models and diagrams is a very useful and effective tool for representing
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information and systems in a graphical form to communicate and understand
them better. Diagrams are commonly used in most presentations and often make
understanding a system or technology easier. Especially while teaching a new
subject or introducing a new concept, diagrams, models or graphical represen-
tations are frequently used. However, visually impaired do not get the same
benefits from the use of diagrams as the normal sighted do. Through research
and interviews we identified that little to no solutions exist for supporting con-
version of diagrams to a readable format for the visually impaired [2, 4]. Related
work in the literature does not provide a practical and implemented solution
so understanding the diagrams is still a difficult process for visually impaired
people. So, the aim of this research is to provide the visually impaired with a
system that will not only support them to easily understand diagrams but also
provide a platform that is efficient and easy to use.
During our interviews, we explored that the current process is as follows: first
a tactile version of the diagram is printed and then the labels are separated from
the objects. Then, labels are printed out in braille as well as a separate diagram
that has braille labels in the objects. This whole process is lengthy and other
alternatives lack context when revealing information about the diagram.
A common tool used by the visually impaired is text-to-speech tools. There
are various text-to-speech programs for example a program called NVDA [16],
which allows blind people to access and interact with the Windows operating
system and some other third-party applications provides such a feature. On the
other hand, text-to-speech software can only read out what is available in the
text and actually they cannot explain diagrams, pictures, etc. unless text is there
to describe them.
To solve this issue of there being no easy way for the visually impaired to
understand diagrams, we propose the idea of having an online system that con-
verts a diagram’s semantics into text. When the system converts the diagram
into text, the text will be formatted in a way that explains the diagram’s seman-
tics and what it means sentence by sentence. As a quick example, for a given
flowchart the text will be generated something like “This diagram is a flow chart.
Object number one is labelled as ‘start’ and leads onto object number two”.
The goal is to make the automatically generated text being as natural as
possible for the user so they can fully understand each part of the diagram and
they do not need to use other methods like printing out tactile versions of the
diagrams. The system will be an accessible web application to create diagrams,
save them in a predefined format that can be easily read by the system and
converted into a text format for the visually impaired.
In this paper, we present an online system for defining specific diagrams and
converting their semantics to text which can be read out for visually impaired
people. We explain analysis and design of this online system as well as demon-
strate a proof of concept prototype implementation. The prototype system pro-
vides create, save, load and transform features and tested with participants to
recreate the diagrams using the automatically created text output. This research
will have both academic and social impact. Having a tool that can be used with
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little effort while working with graphical representations and diagrams would
greatly help with saving time and effort of the visually impaired especially stu-
dents at different levels.
The rest of the paper is organised as follows: next section provides the back-
ground information; section 3 explains the requirements analysis and design of
the system; section 4 presents the implementation details and testing; finally
section 5 discusses the evaluation of the study, concludes the paper and draws
the future agenda.
2 Background Information
When designing and building a program with a heavy focus on user experience,
it’s always important to consider how we can make the application as usable
and accessible as possible. Hence, during software design and development, we
prioritised the usability and accessibility of the software [12].
Usability can be broken down into five different components as learnability,
efficiency, memorability, errors and satisfaction [5, 15]. Using these five different
components gives a clear focus on how to build a usable system. To build a
successful system there are three main principles described by Nielsen: firstly
having an early focus on users, then conducting empirical usability studies and
finally using an iterative design process [14].
Therefore, we analysed different technologies used by the visually impaired
to understand the available methods and tools as well as to identify the areas
for potential improvement. During the interviews with the visually impaired, it
has been recognized that one of the most common technologies used by visually
impaired is text to speech tools.
Text to speech is an incredibly powerful tool that is constantly growing in
terms of usability and accessibility. NVDA [16] is an application for the visually
impaired to help them access and navigate their computer. On top of software
that reads out everything that is on a desktop, there are now libraries such as
Google’s Text-to-Speech API [7] that can be integrated into websites to help
read out information for users in mostly any language and in an accent, which
is nearly natural.
Another commonly used technology by the visually impaired is tactile dia-
grams, this is done by with a heat fuser machine that uses heat to raise swell
paper to add texture [8]. Hughes [9] showcases the technology and describes
the main difference for visually impaired when reading diagrams through tac-
tile is that they have to first look at all the details of the diagram to build an
understanding of it.
There are many software for creating diagrams such as Microsoft Visio, Pow-
erpoint, Lucidchart, draw.io, SimpleDiagrams, etc. Most of this software sup-
ports different types of diagramming techniques and modelling languages. Be-
sides, they generally provide functionality to save the diagrams in different for-
mats including text or XML. However, none of these programs are easily usable
for the visually impaired as a tool for creating diagrams, that’s where programs
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like PlantText may help [17]. PlantText allows users to create diagrams using
a strict word language, this way the visually impaired only need to write to be
able to create diagrams. Figure 1 shows an example screenshot of PlantText.
Fig. 1. PlantText example online edited [17].
In addition, refreshable braille displays are an extremely useful tool that can
convert text from a digital format to braille on a mechanical output. This has
been mentioned as a helpful method to easily check what has been written during
the interviews.
Our research focuses on transforming diagrams’ semantics to text for visually
impaired people. We present an online system for defining specific diagrams and
converting their semantics to text which can be read out for visually impaired
people. Although related work exists in the literature, to the best of our knowl-
edge there is no practical solution for this problem yet.Some early attempts are
evident e.g. the TeDUB project to give the visually impaired a way to access
diagrams [19, 10]. TeDUB was a European Union-funded project running from
2001 to 2005. It was intended to deliver a way for blind people to access technical
diagrams and drawings. In addition, recent studies proposed methods to convert
abstract meaning representation graphs to text [18] and raised some interesting
points about how converting AMR nodes to text phrases can be far from literal
due to the information in the graph and this can make generating clear sentences
difficult.
3 System Analysis and Design
During the analysis of the functional requirements interview and walkthrough
review methods are used [1]. We made interviews with a severely visually im-
paired student from our department to analyse the problem domain. During the
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walkthrough reviews we made preplanned weekly meetings during the design
and development stage to review the work done so far and reach a consensus [3].
MoSCoW method is used to prioritise the requirements. An agile methodology
with regular meetings and an incremental software development approach was
used during implementation.
3.1 Requirements
The requirements are gathered at the early stages and minor amendments are
done in later stages. A prototyping method is utilised for requirements valida-
tion. The intended end users for the system are the visually impaired as well
as anyone who wants to define models and/or transform them into text format
with diagram’s semantics. Major functional requirements are listed as follows:
– System must provide an editor to create specific type of diagrams.
– System must have a Save function to save created diagrams.
– System must have a Load function to load and edit saved diagrams.
– System must have a Generate function to generate textual output describing
the diagram by converting diagrams’ semantics into text.
– System must have a Save Output function to save textual output that de-
scribes the diagram.
– System must have a Check function to check if the file has the correct format.
– System must have a Save As function to convert diagrams into different
formats such as XML, JSON or CSV.
– System could have integrated text-to-speech software.
Non-functional requirements are considered as well.
– System must be reliable and error free.
– System must be accessible and can be used on popular browsers.
– System must be efficient and respond quickly to actions.
– System must have a responsive design for different devices.
– System must be easy to use and navigate.
– System should conform to accessibility guidelines focusing primarily on vi-
sually impaired.
3.2 Design
Use case diagrams are used to give an understanding of the complete sequence
of events from a user perspective [6]. An important consideration for the page
layout is that it must accommodate the visually impaired, this means that nav-
igation must be simplistic and easy to navigate through, avoiding elements like
dropdowns, burger menus, etc. There was careful consideration when planning
to avoid additional features like logins that would add extra complexity to the
system with little reward for the purpose of the visually impaired. Each page
was iteratively designed using whiteboard wireframes to quickly be able develop
a design for the whole system that could then be implemented. When designing
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Fig. 2. Design for creating a diagram.
these pages, minimal inputs were placed so that the visually impaired can eas-
ily tab between controls in the proper order. Figure 2 shows the user interface
design for creating diagrams functionality.
The designs have gone through a few iterations as new features were added
and some features were moved to popup modals to make the page simpler look-
out.
4 Online System for Converting Diagrams into Text
We developed an online system as a prototype with JavaScript and PHP. We
used Bootstrap as CSS framework. We used an open source library MxGraph
which is a client side JavaScript library for 2D diagrams [11]. Other well-known
libraries are: Rappid, statejs, Draw2D, GoJS, etc. Most of these libraries have
a well-developed set of tools creating, loading and saving diagrams to meet the
user’s needs.
We chose MXGraph because it supports most popular browsers, it is open
source, it does not require any third-party plug-ins and it provides custom dia-
gram layout. It is also easy to implement due its large range of examples provided
in the download package and detailed documentation of its features. Figure 3
shows the overall system design and main file structure.
To implement the diagram container the main required libraries are called
for the use of necessary functions. Changing the layout and user interface can
be done through the JavaScript code by changing the styling of certain objects
or through changing the linked images that are in the images folder. As seen in
Figure 4, containers are defined first before the graph is initialised into one of
the defined containers.
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Fig. 3. System design overview.
Fig. 4. Graph initialisation.
MxGraph has an impressive number of features that can be added and cus-
tomised to a user’s specific diagram, so when it came to select what features
to add, only the ones that would be essential for helping create diagrams and




– Creating connector lines
– Snap connectors
– Scrolling the page
Ease of use features included:
– Copying a cell
– 90 degrees connector lines
– Creating custom toolbar entries
– Tool tips
There are many other features that increase the ease of use and are essential
for diagram creation, however they are included with the base graph e.g. resizing
cells and selecting groups of cells. Most features that were added were completed
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Fig. 5. Enabling available features.
by simply enabling them as can be seen in Figure 5. However, other features
required custom code which was specific to its function.
The diagrams are saved into an XML format, which is completed by using
multiple function calls that encode the data and then gets the XML from the
encoded information. This information is then set as a JavaScript element which
will be downloaded to the user’s local storage. Generate function takes the XML
file and converts it to the designed text format. The screenshot of the main page
is shown in Figure 6.
Fig. 6. Main page screenshot of the prototype.
Generating the output relies on natural flow through the diagram. This is
challenging as the diagrams’ semantics should be known and the algorithm
should figure out the flow of the diagram. We implemented and added Flow
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Chart diagrams as an example. Other diagramming techniques can be added
into the system but the generate function should be defined for each technique.
For Flow Charts, the start of a flow and end of a flow can be identified easily
as the beginning cell does not have line targeting it and the ending cell does not
have a line coming from it. Activity cells lead onto one cell and never any more, so
they can be identified easily. The difficult part however is decision cells because
a decision cell can split the main flow into many paths. Each new path must
properly be labelled so that no confusion happens when the text is converted
into speech. Figure 7 and Figure 8 show a diagram example and associated text
output respectively.
Fig. 7. A diagram example.
The information for the cells is stored in an array in the correct path or-
der, and hence the algorithm iterates through the array and prints the related
information with added custom text depending on the element type.
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Fig. 8. Text output for the given example.
5 Discussion
5.1 Evaluation
We tested the system with various models and measured the accuracy of the
outputs. Simple models had around 10 modelling elements while more complex
ones had around 30 elements. The results of the tests are given in Table 1 and
they show that the application is fault free, whereas the failed tests were marked,
corrected and retested.
Table 1. System test results for black box testing.
Test result Number of tests Percentage
Passed 32 97%
Failed 1 3%
To evaluate the study, we designed acceptance tests and run them by five
participants who are students at our university. Participants had basic informa-
tion about flow chart diagrams . Participants did not see the diagrams but they
are only provided the text output generated by the prototype system and this
was read to the participants. The participants are then asked to recreate the
diagram. Each participant attempted to recreate the same diagram separately.
The test is repeated for three different diagrams with different complexity.
An average of the diagram’s accuracy was calculated by comparing the par-
ticipants created diagrams to the original one. For each cell or information that
was not in the diagram or wrongly placed, a percentage was taken away. For
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instance, if there were ten cells and the participant missed one cell, then the
percentage accuracy would be 90%.





Results were promising as all results were over 95% as shown in Table 2. The
more complex the diagrams the less accurate the participants were when recre-
ating the diagrams. Having a percentage loss of only 4% on the most complex
diagram shows good promise for the system as the most complex diagram is not
realistic and purposely complex in design.
The survey with the participants showed that they were only confused by
multiple decision subpaths, however the overall feedback was very positive. Par-
ticipants said that the information given for describing a diagram helped them
to easily visualise the diagram.
5.2 Conclusion and Future Work
This paper presented a research study to transform diagrams’ semantics to text
for visually impaired people. An online system was created to define diagrams
and then to convert them automatically into text as a way for the visually im-
paired to understand the diagrams better. This system was built as a prototype
for the purpose of analysing whether a system like this could be effective and
useful for the visually impaired.
The background study and literature review showed that there is work going
on in other domains to help the visually impaired understand pictures, graphs,
etc. However, little work has been done to give the visually impaired a way to
understand domain specific diagrams like UML and flow charts.
As a future work, we would like to extend our work with adding other di-
agramming techniques. Currently, we are using manual integration to text-to-
speech software. A fully integrated solution will increase the impact and usage of
the prototype. Future development of this web application would likely find great
value in supporting formats for braille and having tactile versions of diagrams,
as this seems to be a popular method for the visually impaired to understand
diagrams.
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